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The Faculty, 
It is an erroneous opinion, and one which is held 

"by most students, that the faculty of any school is an 
autocratic body« That its only pleasure is to heap work 
upon the poor overburdened f?) students in revenge for 
what the faculty did to them when they attended school. 
It is all wrona hoys and the sooner you get this idea out 
of vour head the "better« Your success means the^ success 
of the faculty, a school cannot he rightfully judged by 
its student "body* It is the accomplishments of its 
alumni that reflects upon the school and its faculty. 
Your degree of success in later life depends on the train-
ing you receive' whi 1 at school» Who gives you that 



training? '/Thy the faculty of course« Reasoning "backward 
we come to the conclusion that the faculty has your inter-
est at heart after all* Kdmember this, the next time you 
receive an ex,tía long or semmingly difficult assignment 
for home study, and donTt grouble. 

__T pi --"»—It* ur» 

TEE INTER-GLASS FAIR. 
Again we ask, "What is the matter with the fair?" 

The answer is entirely different from the one given last 
year tp the same cuestión. Every thing was as smooth 
as silk. Fellow students, let us take off our hats to 
Mr. H'-rvey and the committee that formulated and helped 
carry to a.successful conclusion the plans for the Intel-
Glass Fair. 

While we are on the subject, we wish to comment 
on the sportsmanship shown by the competing classes. 

J , 0 Q g >|c sje >|f tfc sfc % Hi * % >1« # % ̂  * ̂ * * 

1925 SHORT COURSE. 
A short course of four, eight, or twelve weeks will 

begin January 5th. Instruction and practice will be given 
in Steck Management, Poultry, Crops and Soils, Farm Manage-
ment, .U'arin Machinery and Fertilizers« Tuition is free. 
Board may be gotten .at the Students1 Boarding Club at 
per week. 

sfc jje sjc sje * * * ̂ * * * H4 ̂ ¡k * * ̂ * % 

"Is this seat engaged, Miss", asked a young swell 
of a bright looking maiden on the train the other day. 

,:'Ho, Sir", she replied modestly, "but I am." 

Oreenstein - "May I ask ;tou for tbi'S ¿anee?* 
3ut~.¿- "Please do, ITve been dying to refuse you all 

the evening. 



The Visitors. 
November fourteenth is a day the T, C. Sirls who stay 

in the D0 S. Building, shall never forget. What a hustle I 
What & busrtlel Girls ran into one another» Some rubbed bumped 
heads, others had bleeding noses, and others still suffered 
skinned elbows and shins. What a rush* . Itfs a wonder some-
one had not been killed in the excitement for dust pans, 
brooms and dustless mops were being hurled right and left 
over floors and thru the air« 

Why the excitement? Why haven1t you heard? Mrs, Thomson 
had informed us in cookery on Thursday that inspectors from 
Albany were coming the neixt day to inspect the building, and that 
we should all have our beds made, the curtains hung straight 
our desks cleared off and the floor clean, 
M As a result of this bit of news everyone grabbed a broom 
of some sort of contraption for cleaning on Friday morning»' 
Suddenly Dot rushed from one room to another and yelled,"Oh, Girls, 
the Visitors will be here in four minutes" Yells of "Who said 
so?" followed and Dot still running, yelled "Ezra Benton. He 
Just came up to see if everything was in order," 

Curiosity being satisfied, work was resumed once more but 
this time in a more hurried manner* Tells of "Oh2 where is 
the dust pan?" and "Is my bed spread too dirty?" and "Ouchi 
x bumped my head on the bed and skinned my nope on the broom 
handle," were heard. Every thing was in an uproar but — at 
the end of four minutes every room in the building had been 
cleaned, 

The clock struck nine and not a sign of Mr, DuBois. 
With a satisfied feeling we went about our school duties 
perhaps a little breathless at first, Nevertheless the day 
is ®ne whioh will live forever in the minds of the T. C, 
girls 

H, W, H. - ,?T,C.T25# 



NATURE 

(Jo forth and enjoy that which is about you, Lay asiae 
your story hooks« your endless flow of gossip, and whatever 
e'Jse your spare moments may !he filled with. Stop dreaming; 
a^out going out West to view the wonderful scenery« Refrain 
from building air castles concerning a trip abroad to see the 
snow-capped Swiss mountains, Paris, the Seine, and the other 
usual places of the sightseer, Don your old sweater and cap, 
put on your overshoes, and hid farewell to the cozy p-resioe 
for only one hour. Then, come with me into the great outdoors. 

Here we are on the beautiful hilltop at D. A. S. Wfcich 
way shall we go? Why of course, way up to that mountain top 
yonder, where we.'may sojourn a while with nature and enjoy 
the worshipful silence of the woods® "There we shall fill our 
lun~s with great droughts of pure air, fill bur hearts to 
overflowing with the' joy of living fill our cheeks with 
red "like that on rosy apples* fill our eyes with a happy 
light," release all care, ant find rest for body and Spirit. 
Surely we nee<I not go abroad to enjoy the beauties of nature, 
or that of man's handiwork« ' Bight Here, near old. D. '•'. S. 
we can enjoy a sight which uplifts our very souls*' The 
finest work man ever did. cannot half compare with & M supreme 
beauty which surrounds us« Lift up your eyes into the.hills, 
and enjoy the fruits of Gad1s labor* 

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * 

Violet - "How near were you to the right answer?" 
Hazel - "Only two seats away«" 
"Doctor "You cou^h more easily this morning®ff 
Sherwood; "I ought to, I practiced all night*" 
Lives of great men all remind us, 
As ifehe pages o 'h'er we turn. 
That weJre apt to leave behind us -
Letters that we ought to burn. 

"Ithea: TT*re'late hours good for one?" 
Stanton: "1TO5 but they are great for two»" 
He told the shy maid of his love 
The color left her cheeds,. . 

But on the shoulder ox his coat 
"It showed for weeks and weeks« 



¿OHO, lo:tg ago. / 

Long, long ago when shepherds watched their 

By day, by ni^ht, 
Anc! 3ethlehem lay wrapt' in peaceful sleep, 

A Star shone bright«, 
How wonderful, how calm with pe&co its ray 
¡Selling the birth of Christ and Christmas J)a 

A message swoct still lights oaoh passing yp 
Though nijht steal on, 

To know the way ahead, Wo hrVo no fear: 
the dark is gone. 

How w underfill th" t shining, shining rr ;/, 
F'ircvcr nn-r, brighter, n- oh Christm s Day« 

. . Olarv. A lash 



According to Etiquette 
part Ilo 

I turned about and stared at him, but for the life of 
me I could not imagine what the man in the dinner coat was 
doing behind my chair« I"stared at him in open mouthed 
amazement for a long time, and I was so upset that I dropped 
my forks But X was determined that the waiter should not 
kn3w about the incident, so X scrambled until I got it, 
I wiped it carefully on the tablecloth, then turned abòut and 
demanded from that gentlemen? by the Eokus-Pokusj what 
are you doing here Anyway?" Then I wondered why that man 
backer away in astonishment« Serenely I continued to eat » 

Just then I remembered that my former teacher,' Mrs* 
Thomsonj had once said that a light soup usualljr was the first 
course in a heavy dinner?(I determined that that dinner should 
be heavy) so accordingly I ordered tomato soup. It didnTt 
matter if it was not the first course, for it went to the 
same piace* I serenely sipped away, So engrossed was I 
in observing a pair of spooners that I never realised how 
I consuming that delicious liouid, When I finally came 
to, I realised that I was dipping the soup toward me, and that 
I was guzzling it with much noise. Infuriated at my forget-
fulnèss, I looked about me» All the other patrons were smiling, 
Well, how can a body remember all there is to be known in etiquette? 

Mortified, I tried to drown my disgrace in a tumbles of eater, 
I took one long draught and drank all the water in the tumbler. 
When I set the glass down, I noticèd that there was a half-
moon design of grease on the glass/ so I wiped it clean with 
my napkin- horrors! the glass slipped end crashed into a 
thousand pieces» I did not mind tho mishap because I had 
once heard a person say, "Accidents will happen"! 

I now was ready for deserto X saw a waiter and called 
out, "Key, I want some desert, I guess I111 have — apple 
sauce. No5 I711 have consumine for my desert«" The waiter 
brought tiièt consumme, I had nyver eated such a. desert 
before, but I thought that anything with such a high-sounding 
Frensh name must be delicious. But desert I thought it was 
and I crank it with that silent understanding. 

The next morning after I had eaten breakfast I went 
to the office and paid my bill, Thon I went to my room for my 
suit cases and carried them down stairs myself, I "wasnTt so 
"Uppish" but that I could carry my own suitcases, I stepped 
in at the office to leave my cards. I couIdnJt swear to it, 
but I think the man there threw them into the waste paper 
basket» 

Shortly I arrived at the station. Soon the Transcontin-
ental Plier came which was to take me to my western relatives. 
It. happened that I was to occupy an upper bertha When evening 
came, Ì was distracted with doubt. How should I get into my 
berth? Should I climb the posts hand over hand? Should I 



take a flying leap into my "berth? Or should I climb the 
ladder in the ordinary wny? i thought and thought, until 
my head w as in e fever and my feet were as cold as the 

n f?le° A f t e r o h s e r ving seme other people I climbed the ladder«, 
A£ter a journey of two days, X reached the western town 

where my relatives lived. When I got off the train 1 
saw my uncle who had come to'meet mec Here again my doubts 
began. Should I speak first, or should my uncle speak 
tirst, Fortunately my uncle releaved the situation be greet-
ing me cordially, Here again I was in hot water. Should I 
offer to shake hands or should I wait for my uncie to extend 
his hand? tiy uncle put forth his hand and gave me a hearty 
handshake» I had gained my.self composuer when I arrived 
at my relatives home and was made to feel comfortable bv 
my very Obliging aunt and cousins. 

\ 
\ 

\ \ 

(to be continued) 
* * * * * * * * * * * : £ * * * * * 

CHRISTMAS 

M l the town is sleeping; 
THeath the wide and starry sky, 

Only shepards watch are keeping 
As the silent hours go ny/ 
Unto them appears a radiant throng, 
Lighting all the quiet hillf ' 
And they hear thé angels1 song, 
"Peace on earth, good will," 

Down t he ages shines"the light, 
Still to us y as then j, 

Gomes the music of that night, 
Comes God's Gift to men. 

D,Ro —Ï.C. T24-
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FA.L3K ALARM. 
Mab&l and Mary were snoring peacefully. They wore far 

away in the land of dreamw. Sophie sat at the desk writing.* 
Celia lay reading in bed,, All was quiet save for the'snores 
of the sleepers, the scratching of a pen across papers and 
the rustling of the pages as they were turned over. For once 
all four*girls were nob talking, strange waan-t it? But 
wonders never cease0 ' 

Suddenly Sophie became conscious of & queen odor, but 
disregarded it. thinking that she was imagining it, for the 
T. C. girls study so much about imagination in Psychology. 
Soon thè queer'odor became more pronounced and Sophie ex-
claimed, "Ceee, do you smell something queer?" 

"Ye-e-s - 1 think so," came the response, I small 
something burning»" 

Sophie sniffed and soon exclaimed, "Sare enough 
something is 'burning I smell it." She "sniffed about the room 
but could' not find the cause of the disturbance. 

"Oosh, Sophie, it smells as if the awful odor came from 
near our beds17 We investigated but found no clues* 

"Suppose we are trapped hare by flames" came CeliaTs 
frightened pessimism, 

"Honsense" came Sophie's calm assurance. 
"Hay, Kids, wake up I Something's burning" Celia spoke 

hastily« 

Mabel and Mary and Celia tumbled out of bed and began 
to dress very hastily, gì e li a put on oné garter and bedroom 
slippers. Mary put on one bedroom slipper and one rubber 
and•flung her kimona over her shoulders« Mabel pulled on one 
stocking, one bedroom slipper and one dancing slipper. She 
pulled on a kimona as she departed» 

Sophie summoned Mrs. Clinton who c^me and investigated. 
fChe awful odor was coming from the next room! 

We rushed into thè room where Dot, Hilda and Ruth sleep. 
We stopped short. What a sight confronted us. One of the 
girls stood there curling her hair, while her thoughts were 
a thousand miles away, and her eyes had a dreamy look in them. 
She was unmindful of the havoc she was .playing with her hair. 
Neither was she conscious of the great commotion she had 
caused, or sympathetic with the dire fears which filled the 
hearts of those next door. 

— One of the T. C* Girls• 



A TRIP TO THE MARKETS OF » YORK. 

^CCi°id<In2e wltii h i s P 0 l i^y of work and play, Director 
iJUi3oisf decided to take some boys who wanted to go on a trip to Few York City. The primary purpose of the trip was to 
glean from the condition of the markets, the manner in which 
produce xs handled and the hundred and one minor details that 
go into making so large a difference in the price received by 
tne producer and the amount payed by the consumer for the same 
article* 

^ Friday'morning, October twenty-fourth at six o'clock 
eighteen boys, Director DuBois, Mr. Lewis Mr. Wall 

and Mr. Thurston assembled in front of the Director's house on 
ounton street. After a few preliminary preparations We started. 

a VnrT* W ^ U t h2 ^ r a n traveler, led the procession driving a Ford. Mr4 Thurston followed in another Ford, Mr. DuBois in 
^ a r d consisted of a'battleship on wheels. Behind the steering wheel sat Mr. Wall, on the 

tires. ^ S° U n d ^ ^ .mi*ht indicate the condition of the 

w 4 + u ^ V Lewie set a pace that would make a Rolls Royce green 
with envy. Before the sun could' melt the frost from the hill-
sides, Margaretville had'been left behind and we were entering 
on our w a ^ s t o p p e d i o r ;a stretch and We were again 

V r0f"0hin^ Kingston we crossed' the />shaken Dam" 
which holds back the water in the resbrvoir supplying Kew York 
xi * s c e n e 2 T was magnificent. Every one of us was 

Si ^fi1? i h i s * o d y o f w a t e r- ^ indeed a mounment to the skill of the American engineer. We were soon in 
Kingston and from there journeyed to Jiew.burgh, where we stopped 
¿or lunch. Then we" passed through a country Covered with % 
S I t r e e s and grape vines. Acres and acres <bf them until it 
became monotenous looking at the landscape. 
_ Prom a>wburgh on down to Wo*t Point we traversed the Storm 
^ " S T 7 , $ r o a d h e w e d o u t o f s o l i d sranite along the sides* 

*the- Storm King mountain. The grandeur of the Hudson is 
undescribable on a day in .October when you reach the highest 

^ Storm. King Highway and you can see for-miles up and 
down the historic .stream. At West Point, the cradle of our 
greatest generals, we stopped a short while to look about ' 
this interesting place. 

In a short while we pulled into Eaverstraw. Then the 
remainder of the trip to the city was made on that wonderful 
railroad the N. Y. Ontario and Western. The ferry ride from 
Weehawken m J to the foot of Cortland Street, lewYorkw?s 
full Of interest. The top deck afforded us a sight of New 



York1s famous sky line. The Woolworth building, the Metro-
politan tower and the Singer building were some of the sky-
scrapers that stood out above the rest. 

As we arrived rather'unexpectedly the Mayor and a brass 
band, much to our comfort, did not meet us at the ferry landin 

A short walk and we arrived at the office of the Depart-
ment of Farms and Markets. Mr. Gallagher of that office volun 
teered to take us to some of the markets. I will not attempt 
to describe the conditions on the markets,, Suffice it to say 
that it seemed to us that the produce could be handled much 
more efficiently. 

¿iter Toeing piloted through Washington Market, the oldest 
retail market in the city, we walked down to the Aquarium. 
There we saw a representative collection of fish r̂ nd other 
habitants of the sea. The boys were beginning to feel alittle 
tired, so we all sat down on some benches in Battery Park. 
Some one then suggested a sightseeing tour, so off we started. 

Wall street was our first stop. Some of the hoys were 
surprized to see such high high buildings and such narrow 
crowded streets., -Brooklyn Bridge was the next stop. This 
bridge was conroleted in 1883 and is still doing wonderful 
service in helping to transport people from their Manhattan 
offices to their Brooklyn homes. 

Evening found us in the vicinity of Union Square. 
-Three blocks downtown Mr. Lewis engaged rooms for the gang. 
Having found a place to sleep our next thought was food. We 
invaded one of the m m y Child's restaurants scattered over 
the city. We then proceeded to show the city folks what 
it means to have a country appetite. When the checks were 
handed to us, it seemed that a country appetite in the city 
makes your pocket book feel sea sick. A ride on a Fifth 
iSvenue bus . consumed a few of our remaining hours» 

Twelve fifteen found the gang at the Dairyman's League 
bottling plant on Nineteenth Street rnd Avenue B. There we 
were si:own the modern sanitary method of bottling milk for 
city consumption. The efficiency shown at the plant illus-
trates the great strides the dairy industry has taken in the 
last twenty-five years« We left the plant about one-fifteen 
A. M.• Following this we rode down town and were again on the 
scene of our morningJs "travels. We could learn nothing new 
so the gang boarded a Sixpi Avenue train and were soon at 
the hotel and ready to go to bed. 

Ei^ht o'clock- Saturday morning the gang assembled in 
front of the Dodge building in which the office of the Depart-
ment of Farms and Markets is located. Mr. Gallagher and* 
another man escorted us up to the West Washington Market, 
where most of the poultry merchants have their places of 
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TO OUB RE'15 
This column is maintained 

for your benefi It is open 
til young man and young; women of 

^ricultural School who are afflicted with the 
try to 

!3?he Delhi 
most common of heart diseases. Wo shall alt 
interpret dreams and incidence and coincidences, DonTt 
he bashfulI 
Most Honored Cupid, 

it present a very perplexing problem confronts me« 
It proper for a young lady to sit in the theatre 

holding hands with her escort during a very exciting scene? 
(She "being of a very nervous temperament) I wouldn't 
ask you if it didn't concern me, and I thought it was not 
proper. 

Yours, Huth 
Dear Ruth, 

W: by all means, you should have a chaperon of your 
Thi 

own sexj whose-purpose is to sit between you and your 
escort arid to hold your hands'during a movie 
in the most'proper set. 

Sincerely, Cupid. 
s done 

Dear Cupid, 
I am to escort four very charming young ladies to 

church next Sunday morning. Will you please advise me as 
to how they should be accompanied into the place of worship 

Puzzled, Bofr* 
Dear Bob, • 

¥irstj you take the one whom you admire the least, 
to the designated pew, then you come back to the vestibule 
where the tfiree other'ladies await you. Then, take the 
one whom you admire next the least to the same pew, and do 
likewise with the next young lady. Lastly, escort the lady 
of your choice to the pew, then sit down beside her. 

•A wise old owl, Cupid« 



Dear Cuoid 
I am in love with a T. C. Girl. She told me that I 

was more t V n the world to her. Recently I asked her to 
p-q to the movies«, She refused and X haven't seen her since. 
Haw can I net her to over me again. 
~ ( perplexed, Bucky. 

Dear Buck^ 
part your hair in the middle, wear a purple necktie, 

"buy a~flivver and last "but not least stop eating onions* 
If"*she don't make up then, just drop her. Knowingly, Cupid. 

Important Notice for Sirls. 
To whom it may concern: 

Owing to the youth and inexpoience of our freshmen, 
we the seniors of *25 for the common welfare do hereby re-
commend mercy, at once* (signed) John Biggar; President' ̂  

Ezra Benton, Vice President 
William Bentim, Sec. ITres» 

BXCHT-lfGESS. 

It being such a short interval of time between the 
previous issue and. the present one it is difficult to 
obtain a long list of exchangee« 

We ."re grateful to acknowledge' the following: ̂  
The Hia-h School patriot - HempsteadP IJi Y« 
The Voice, State School of Agriculture; Cobleskill, IT. Y. 
The Tcho,'Oneontr Hi-h School, Ondonfca, N. Y.' 
The Ray, Sacramento High Zchool, Sacramento, Cal. 
To the High School patriot - The editor should use a little 
more system in grouping. More stories may be added to 
advantage« 
To the Voice: Your paper is very neat and well composed. . 
To the Z-Ray: We are very grateful in having you on our 
exchange list again this year. 
To the Echo: Your literary Department is worthy of commend 
able comment. 



lousiness. With the help of Director DuBois* questions we 
learned some things about the handling and shipping of 
poultry that we had never known before« 

Ten o*clock and we were again at our starting point. The 
Director and three Of the boys then visited the offices of the 
Baron DeHirsch Fund, in the Woolworth building. The gang waited 
below, 

A trip to the Central Park Zoo was the last on the program 
for w© knew it would soon be train time« 

In the excited and generally crowded condition that always 
exists at iimes Square, Saturday noon, some of us became 
separated. It whs three o'clock before the last straggler 
arrived at Haverstraw. 

With much haste we mounted our gasoline steeds* Casting 
off anchor we set sail for Delhi. Homeward bound our eyes 
again feasted on the beautiful scenery along the Hudson. It 
was just getting dark when we stopped to pick up two of the 
boys who had stopped at their homes on otir way down. One of 
the boys treated us to grapes and apples, both very juicy 
also very welcomeo 

At Pine Hill, Mr. DuBois stepped on the gas and arrived 
at Delhi at iO.SO* In one half hour the rest of the fleet 
arrivedo The/ boys were tired but happy in that they had enjoy-
ed a most profitable, trip© 

jji Sfr" >(C * * Sjc * * * * # * * * * . * * ** * * * * * * * * 

She stood beneath the mistletoe 
His "best pal*6 pretty sister; 

He forward leaned 
But stubbed his toe 

And5 holy mud, he missed her© 
Bill B - "Going to have dinner anywhere to-night?" 
Lillian T* (eagerly) "Why, no, not that I know of«," 
Bill B. "Gee, you-11 be awfully hungry by morning." 
Henry: "Do you like to dance in this dark corner?" 
Gladys: "No', lets stop dancing." 
Harry - "Don, why do you always read a newspaper when you 

ride in the subway? 
Don - "Because I hate to see'the ladies standing up." 



W m R R ' S APPROACH. 
E-.rk! Winter is approaching, 
His muffled steps I hear 
The warnings of his heralds 
Are resounding in my ear« 
He^is coming, surely coming ; 
Wich a measured step and slow 
He is coming, yes, he*s coming 
For his heralds told me so. 

He is coming, bringing with him' 
Winds and ice and hail and snow, 
He is coming and herll get here 
For his step is sure tho slow. 

All the trees have lost their foliage, 
V i - green are dead, 
And the lovely flowers of summer 

; Have 3owed down their pretty heads. 
In the evening- now the wind begins 
To. whistle loud and shrill 
«round Rehouse and through the trees, 
.Then everything else is still. 

Often in the early.morning ' 
When the sun is yet at rest 
We may see the distant mountains 
Wearing sonw upon their crests. 
Winter is a faithful creature ' 
And comes back each year, to rei^n 
r ^ l a n d a n d ^ take his "place in the seasonsJ unending train. 
Listen! Don^t you hear his footsteps'? 
Demit you hear his stealthy tread? ' 
Ear^o He's coming near and nearer 
Soon be*11 reign in Autumn's stead. 

Miss Diamond « to Greenstein and u j a / n a t you two doing down there?" 

X l ff3lns t 0 p l a y " l J v e a n a K i s s e s " on 

tt « H S " ; ^ ? ^ 4 ^ ^ i S n 0 t room for 



"May be - S o a né- • Pe rhaps " 
First Maybe so and then Perhaps 
Take turns in setting cunning traps 
To catch the S.S.Sl when they think they 
"Get "by" with some partie'"'lar plan. 
No matter what it is they find 
The path to reach it simply lined 
Like pantry shelf when mine cavort, 
With tramps of words of every sorte 
"sayj Bohj canTt you get away 
Somehow from work in time today 
To see the game? It won-t he slow!" 
Of course he answers "Maybe so" 
"Hay Dot. if'you want to see 
A jolly time 7 just come with me I 
Now caiiTt you leave the sums'and maps 
A little while? " She sighs, "Perhaps" 
"Oh. Johnny, dorJt you think tonight, 
"Twill nearer rain* the weather*s bright; 
That"*to the movies we might go?" 
Now listens heal* it, "Maybe so" 
"And if you can, and have the change 
(You wil5 or :twould be mighty strange) 
Let-s >?et two sodas with those caps 
Of creamy foam - What say?" "Perhaps" 
Oh, My, I wish Mary would speak 
In ftood plain English for a week! 
Why~can't she answer yes or no, 
Instead of that old Maybe so? 
kb.y„ even H< zel won't talk right out, 
But le-aves a chap in awful doubt» 
Xvd rather ^et a dozen raps 
Most anywhere than that "perhaps.*" 



ANIMAL HUS3ANDBY DEPARTMENT. 
Luring the late fail months three or four of the students 

in school have become capable and efficient butchers« Since 
Julv 1st we have butchered 20 pigs which averaged 121 pounas 
dressed. These brought §397•32* The approximate feed cost 
and the initiil cost of the pigs is about $175.00 leaving a 
profit of $222,32, 

This wear for the first time the State School has owned 
its own sheep* We have started a school flock by purchasing 
five -oure bred Cheviot ewe lambs« Tnese lambs are of a nice 
tyr>e and should lay the foundation of a very fine cheviot 
flock. The sloping fields of Delaware and Otsego county have 
produced some of the finest sheep in the world and noted herds-
men agree that this is an ideal place for raising sheep. This 
same class of "butchers", on one of our all day Saturday trips, 
recently visited Iroquois farm, Cooperstown, and saw the sheep 
and methods of rnisinc used there. One of these pure bred 
Shropshires just won Grand Champion at the International Live 
Stock Show at Chicago.. T7e also interviewed a fine Cheviot 
flock the owner of which judged Cheviots at the International 
Live Stock Show this year. 

A couple of official records recently completed at the 
State School were made by Jap Owl's Lady Matilda who gave 307 
pounds fat and 5600 pounds milk in 280 days at the'age of 2 
years and 2 months. • The' Register of Merit requirement is 256 
pounds. She has two fine heifer calves and is just past three 
ye" rs old now. Nuway'Jjohishe Korndyke has just finished an 
official record of 13,107.2 lbs of milk and 472 lbs fat as a 
four year old. This cow was Grand Champion at the Student 
Live Stock Show last year. Village Side Anna, the Ayrshire cow 
is now on test and during, the month of June was the sixth 
highest Ayrshire cow in the U„ S. for Mi'lk Production and the 
12th for butter frt. Per name hns appeared for the last three 
months in the 50-lh fat list in the "Ayrshire Digest" 

There is a onIf at our School barn. 
Her s a Candy little fellow 
He dic"nr t come to-rend and larn ;. 
But'just to stand and be11ow. 
He can* teach us some things too 
if we would only heed them, 
He * s gentle, patient, kind vnc true, 
Good trrits, how much we need them. 
He nlso has his troubles too 
And times nre few when he ccn laugh 
It seems to him his friends pre few 
"Who wants to be an Angus crlf? 



BAS! ir/"»7i'fîn" •Zwij x. 'BALL 
©lings have been going pretty slowly the last few weeks-

"because of the incomplete on OF the ler TO. 2 schedules. The 
schedules finally have been made out anc" we:were supposed to 
play Margaretville High School last Friday but we were.unable 
to play the game for the lack of a basketball court. 

The schedule couldn't' be inserted in this edition because 
of some errors and of some changes which must be made, We will 
try and have it ready for the next edition. 

The ^th^letic Association officers have been looking over 
some new basketball suits and it is probably that the team will 
be equipped with complete new unifo>rms when they their places 
at the beginning of the first league game. 

The team itself is showing up well so far this year, We 
will have a team to be proud of at the end of the season, They 
must have the support of the whole school behind them to help 
them do their best® 

Osborne - "Holy Moses" 
Lillian - "Oh, for sKatz3 sake" 
Ruth - "Confound it«," 
Sophie - "Shut up kisS'J and go to sleep," 
Gladys - "Bow do you think thats nice." 
E, Middlemast "ITow by go.1 let's see," 
Elsie - "OhI excuse me,"' 
Ireland - "Darn the women" 
C. C. - "Square with the United States." 
Pop T, "Tour Fired," 
W. Middlemast - "Where is that brother of mine," 
DiMartin - "Me too" 
Scarpati - "G Pshaw" »• 
Dot - " Uh huh" 

FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS OF THE FAMOUS 

D, A, S. in MOVXElVin) 
A Lady of Quality 
The .First Year 
The Temple of Venus 
Daddy 
When Knighthood was in Flower 
Our Gang 
Where men are men 
When a Man's a Man 
Should William Tell 
The Hero 
Ain*& Love Awful? 

à m m m d- a,s Mr* DuBois 
Wm„ Benton 
Harry Scarpati 
Harper 

D» S, Building 
Mr« Lewis 

Mr s» Thomson 
Freshmen 

Senior Class 
The So b *1 S » 



PERSONALS 
Since a certain Saturday night; we notice that Miss Jester 

is spending her week ends in Delhi. 
It is rumored that. Mr«» Thurston has received an offer 

from the Day Nursery in Binghamton. His job being to put the 
children to sleep with his pleasant voice (Ask Beers, he knows) 

Under Lillian1S tuition Jule is becoming quite a "Sheik" 
As a dancer though, we';d say he is the "Katz Meow". 

In order to lend atmosphere while he is studying his Spanish 
Sherwood has his room-mate play the tamborine. 

Dancing is running away with the school. Ezra and Bill 
payed §i50 to go to the D. A. Dance,. 

If Abe hasn7t made out his Christmas present list, we would 
suggest a box of shoe polish for Katherine. 

Some of last years students payed us a visit recently. 
*mong them being Lewis St, John and Stu^art Chase. 

We have never heard of a curling iron setting a buklding 
on fire. Just the same we advise the T. C. Girls to be careful. 

After long deliberation the Oracle Staff has decided that 
S. S. S# stands for "Sweet, Sometimes Sour." 

We wish to state to the student body that the Oracle will 
not take sides in the political campaign. Both parties are 
represented on the staff, so we have decided to remain neutral. 
May the man with the most votes win. sic # sfc j|e >K # * * * >KM >K * * ̂ # 

The rocord in trading is at the present time held by 
K. Morse who traded neckties seven times and pahts once in one 
day. . / 

Judge - Ten days or Ten dollars. 
Osborne - IT11 take the ten dollars, your honor. 
V. Tryon - What is a kiss? 
R* Robertson - A married man's duty and a single man's 

pleasure« 
Even the best of us will sometimes return to our old 

habits exclaims Dot as she starts to take butter with her 
fingers» 


